
DYU SMART ELECTRIC BIKE A5 

INSTRUCTION 

Do not use this product without carefully reading this instruction manual 
and understanding the performance of electric bicycles 

Please keep the instruction manual properly 

(F-wheer (/ DVU 
By F-Wheel 



PRODUCT FUNCTION DIAGRAM 

Note: Due to the company’s product upgrade, some details of the product you get may be 
different fron this picture, but it will not affect your normal use. 
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FUNCTION INTRODUCTION 

1 Tasca] the handler rer unpacking, sevaigheen and release the avidhrelease handle, adjust the horizontal basile 
to the appropriave direction, then press the svidivelease, gunely bald the brake Lover fev vies, and vce it sfver 
the brake Line sere va the best seare than dust] the foot pedal 
2 Guaring: Comees the charger and sare chareing, Than the indicator light of the charger changes Brom ved to 
ellos, coins charging For ue baw more 
5 Sieh an and GFE: Lightwing” bursa on the wireless Ley, press it twice iu sapid succession, hess the slam 

Cher athe coun once, then you can un an, the fnstrumens will sear ta work 3 afeer ring (4 elack the 
wields ber, ar Lod the 
werking afeer bution a 
Tun on the anvivehefe/release the anrinehefe: Bross the lock © “bey a the wireless Ley va tum on the 

. Va, press once to bear the slam sound price, you can sue dow, the neces stops 

avinehafe. Tn vhis see, shea the car ix shaban, an alam ill snd 
Brees the unlock Ley © to veleace Cle smvivshee. Tn this scare, the car will war emit an alam sand shen it 
a 
5.Bike seas sensiviviey: Press the winging © bay on the wireless bey, and the anrinehef device will rine § 
vines at inrervals to Eacilivare car search. You can press other bays eleven the chivying. Looe press vine 
Brees the © lauren Far 3 seconds to adiust the vibration sessivivity, ane vieg fav high sewsiriviey, two viecs 
For medium sensiriviey, three wings for low sensiviviey, cowie ta Looe press the winger © ey to swine 
ereticatly. 
§ over ubicarar: Tere are Gaur Levels of saves indicator an the mecer. for decails, please vefor to the Suserumat 
Function introduction. 
Ta: Swivel on the Be side of the handlebar. Ever pressing the hove bucvan, the hom stares to sound It ix 
secomunded va click, IE you convine t press the hom buteon, the bar wil] soap asmscically afeer 10 seconds 
Place velesce it before using it 
3 Headliche: GUO an the Tee side of the handlebar ix « like svireh 
9 Bes and vail Tighes: The brakes camior be aceelevaved she the brakes ave st Bully rebound. The wight soning 
Tighe and the Eran Tighe ave svivehed spucbwsnusly. The brake Lighes axe brick shen brain. 
10. Bleceric and saversssizeed: The maxim speed  elecrric ix hale (che load, xoad condivions and pover state sve 
diBFerane). The defaule 20D economical craw Sox paver bast can be aicched to three gears in a erele. For details, 
lace veer va the inztrunan Eoncrion inevaducrion, uy gear can be dixeerly drive by the accelerator 
11. Goize at Eixed speed: Moan driving slecerically, vorare the accelerator for 53 seconds and xelesse ie. You can 
drive ax a constans speed ab the curvens speed Tavace the aceeleraror or bras asin ta cancel the cruise at Fired 
fe 
12 Barvery Remval and Tueallavion: Brace the Lover handle bohiad the seat cushion, turn the seat cushion Esmmard, 

Light switch popper 
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INTRODUCTION TO METER 

INTRODUCTION TO THE ICONS ON METER INTERFACE 

DeEimision of Dibinivion Disstar Teas Disstay, 
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Ie displars gover vance 

Fuscrion of auras 

[= Tea Description 

Foner Eres: the gover bhutan to turn on the B-bike Kees pressing the 
Button over bas a tur SEE che Eble 

Functions of this pear button B00 means snerer-saving made Funct anal NID mes mebivn ade. HIG meas igh sade mich cireular Biron w - 

ind 00, TRIP ol rae, Failure Cade aud Gixeul ar Ad jutmane Display. 

ELECTRIC WSTRICTIGH 
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Bins w w [5] 
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When the barony pover Tess than 308°. the poner meter will moi vox iE the gover lobar ix less thas 
Towra leage pravect ion standard. After the paver mevex has devected thar gover lobar is lover than lovvaltage 
provecrian andar, the can wil bees Flashing sich varus a barony Lovvleage 

Fume one 
Under the Failuse Gade made, he cuscent Failure code will show uy Flashing Please check below deseriprion of 
Exiles cade 
EEL means thar the mere Exil to veceive the communi carion sims 

means thar the meres Exile to send the comunicarion sigals 
means that the contra board Esils 
means thar all sensor Enils. 
means deus phase Eails 
means guar shi handlebar fails 
means shat brake handlsbar Enils 
means assistant sensor Eails. 
FR



PRODUCT PARAMETERS 
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Remar: ay Encrars will aEece the max speed such ax power, load, tre pressure road condi vous, chai, lubrication 
depres ere Mileage has been measured on basiz of temexature 25, load of OKC, speed of 15-200VE, swath and 
ned wand ad Evo Eull baceey 2o dead baton. 10 alzo ix subjuceed vo sther Factors, suck ax driving babics, ar 
perature, Load, tyre presse, xoad condivions eee 



CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC 
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ILLUSTRATION OF BATTERY REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

$.freess the Lover handle behind the sat 
cushion and turn the seat cushion arvard 
2. Boplue vhe power cord and unlock the 
[re 

5. LiFe the barony slong the direction of the 
chute ta dissesmkle 
4 Teverse aperarion can comple the 
[I p—



CAUTION 

Charge between © degree 45 degree, wife between -20 depres to G0 degree, ees the bavrery doy Dan’ ® pur i dn 
acid and albalinity Fluid Bo sain, Eire and hear. Don’ * sur the bartery pasivive an eparive wong. Don’ © 
dame dizasseil the artery ox ues the on siaster. Don’ © charge it aver § hours and don’ © charge it over 
a 

Mh wt wring Ear = Long vine, please pur the bareesy dn dey and cool place and shavge iv for 2 bauer every 2 
monies. Follow the dnseserion ax the user will be sessansible fox the conscience 

Mh haveing, Please be caxeBul of the batvery tye sud voltage, place the barvery in open six and dan’ © pur 
it under bricks mun shine and closed mace 

Mh charging, sleaze place the barony First, then conser the slacericivys after charging, ut the elecericity 
than cue the baeery slip. Then the pres licks Lighes up, mum 26F the paver, daa’ + comect the Uareery whee 
J— 

Mh charging, $6 the ndicaving Ligke goes wang or some serasee smell shows up ox the charger ix over kot, 
lease stop chareing dmedisvely, them ded and sepsis ox veplace the charger Moen using ox searing the 
charing. Tn case of zamething wong vere dropped int the chareer, especially the waves or sther Fluids, please 
don bee the charge shen possible, Ohervize, be carebul and sue i in the coal bon. Fo disassenbling the 
charger yours elE 

Blase check the brake befaxe viding 
Blase brake the rear vheel First. 
Be careful oF the vigheness oF bake, use the kesagon wrench shen it’ 5 lose 
Rai and suo days weed Longer braking disrance 
Suivable ape 1643 years old 

Riding 
Read the fustrcrion Eixet to low the product perfomance First 
Don’ + Lend it to somsan wha ix nat Eamiliar with ir. 
Wear lelnes shen viding. Over the traffic xules and don’ © vide iv dn the cars vend Dou’ viding it in the 
JR 
The eo doi] ox slispery sand, the speed should be under 15kn/k. 
Tuspeer the Tove before vidios, Tree pressure should be SS4SEST 
Dou’ over imace the mata, Lees the axile sath 

© aver Load Oa Load ix 120) Dan’ 
Please be careful of the adding distance shen it onder the vainr day and sow day 
Siaelebanded vide ix pobibived 

v 
The bike Eran and back vheel should be at the center af the Eran. 

intenance 

Bur the Bobi up after viding av cand and dey place 
Chel the Novor and Brake afean, dan © fujece the oil ours the brake 
Chel the Bike aud sevens and places thar need Fixing, Fix it ofeen 
Sugeested torsion: Sar sevens 9-00 ef cm bar stand zerens 115-200 em, shel sores SU-d30EE en 
Chel the Tree ix pierced aud asks ain, please contace professional technician for sepaiving and veplacia. 

Responsibility announcement 
ALL the produce madel, tre and selared fufomarion copy vicht and exslain vight ave reserved 
This instruct ian is suitshle Gor donated miele 
fey changing ox xeplace port of the E-bike will wot be informed agsin 
Ho cpr, madi Bien don, propaganda ox sll icarion before secting the permission Eom Feel 
Read the fusercrions and Bolla the instaucrions ox the user will be xesgonsible Eor the damage



NawEacrurer: Shanshan Counerbalance Teehualogy Ca, Led 
Eroductian adivess: Ho. 103, Pioeshan Industrial Tasd, Taupin Tow, Donrsan City, Gusmedang Province 

websice on. Eeel cc 
hans: G036-0735-21006376


